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Theatrical DoingSo

w H MacDonald Sags That
the Bostonians Are bu No
Means Done For

The Bostonians are not done tor as
some persons seem Inclined to believe
said W H MacDonald of the firm of
Barnabee MacDonald a day or so
ago He resumed It is true that we
had some very bad business In the lat
ter part of last season partly I pre-

sume on account of the general depres-
sion noted elsewhere among theatrical
enterprises but partly also because
the material we had to otter was not
acceptable to the general public The
greatest difficulty an organlatkm like
ours has to contend with IK the finding
of operas suitable to our uses and the
preferences of our patrons The
troubles of the Bostonians have been
very greatly exaggerated and will cer-
tainly be adjusted upon a basis satis
factory to everyone In interest The
travels of the organization will be re
sumed In the early autumn and we hope
to be In a position to present something
new that will attract the approval of
our legion of friends throughout the
United States Our trade marks Is too
widely respected and too valuable lo be
allowed to drop into disuse and there
Is no doubt at all that we shall have
ample capital for the purpose in view

The Maid and the Mummy appears
to have unquestionably captured the
favor of the town at the New York
Theater where there Is little or no
question that It will run well Into the
autumn Richard Carle the author of
this example of jocund midsummer non
sense had a few remarks to make as
follows When It became known that
certain well known millionaires were In
terested with me In this production the
inference became somewhat general that-
I had unearthed angels and had
sold them a gold brick of a quality quite
superior to the penetrative power of a
gimlet The fact Is that of the OOOO

capital originally furnished for the en-
terprise the sum of 7500 was my own
money so that I personally took a big
ger risk than any of my three asso-
ciates Since then two of the partners
the Messrs Drummond of St Louis
have been bought out and my individual
Investment at the present time amounts-
to 15000 John G Schlange is my sole
partner The Drummond brothers were
quite willing to continue In spite of the
fact that other directors In corporations-
In which the Drummonds are board
members frowned upon their entering
the theatrical business But Mr Schlange
and I held a consultation and decided
that our friends shouldnt be left open
to embarrassment at the hands of their
commercial associates

The scenes of mishaps which have oc
curred to Captain Bonavita the lion
trainer at Bostocks Coney Island
menagerie will very likely stir up an
agitation leading to the prohibition of
such exhibitions as involving the wan
ton risk of human life and the Imposi-
tion of gross and unnecessary cruelty
upon wild beasts Recently Bonavita
has been bitten clawed and generally
lacerated by his lions to an extent that
will cripple him for the rnst of his days
and prevent him from going through any
more performances in the animal arena
Doubtless there will numerous daring
men who will apply for the post of suc-
cession to Bonavita but so much at
tention has been concentrated upon the
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events which have put thls trainer out
of commission that in all probability a
permanent prohibition may take official
shape The attention of the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
has been called to the methods by which
lions and other fierce wild creatures are

trained or to be more plain the meth-
ods by which they are terrorized into

an investigation will
undoubtedly follow A merely casual
Inspection of some of the animals will
reveal big scars where they have been
burned with hot Irons as well as num-
erous marks of other violent maltreat-
ment

Atlantic City is to have the newest
thing In Luna Parks next season
Messrs Thompson Dundy have pur
chased a very extensive tract of land
at that great seashore resort and It
leads directly down to the water

Youngs Pier so that the facili-
ties of the big amusement organization
will include ocean bathing The work
of clearing up the property in order
to begin building will bo started before
the end of the current month giving
ample time for the completion of the
scheme by Eastertide which Is the
most fashionable period of the year
at Atlantic City From the facts here
outlined which by the way have been
guarded in the closest of will
be perceived that the Messrs Thomp-
son Dundy are spreading out upon-
a scale of magnitude never before
dreamed of in the world of recreation
enterprises Their Coney Island Luna
Park is to be torn down at the end of
the current season and remodeled and
rebuilt upon entirely new lines before
next spring This is an undertaking in
itself sufficiently large to hold the at
tention of almost any business man or
firm but It doesnt even muss the
hair of Thompson Dundy for they
find time under pressure imposed
by their two Luna Parks to actively
prosecute the building of their great
hippodrome at Sixth Avenue from
Fortythird to Fortyffourth Streets

The managers of theaters In Chicago
am not whimpering in public but some
of their reflections under existing cir-

cumstances must be rather sombre The
exactions of the municipal authorities-
in the matter of reconstructing the Chi-

cago playhouses are considerably more
severe than most technically ob-

servers think called for by
It is understood upon what Is regarded
a excellent authority that the sum In-

volved in making Powers Theater ac-

ceptable to those in authority will be
not less than 70000 and that the cost
of remodeling McVlckers Theater to
meet the demands of the officials will
probably exceed 40000 Now McVlok
ers has always been as pretty
nearly if not quits amuse-
ment structure in America which is to
say the world It stands all by itself
with broad alleyways on three sides and
the street In front It his exits aplenty-
on all four sides and can be emptied in
a Jiffy Undoubtedly the Chicago
fathers are justified in taking measures
to amply safeguard the lives of citizens
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but demanding the expenditure of so
much money In this special Instance has
the took of being rather beyond the
line of absolute necessity

The rumor committee has been quite
busy of late with the affairs of Lillian
Russell In the matter of making engage-
ments for her professional future One
member of the committee had insisted
in the of repeated denials thatace

¬

Miss Russell Is under contract to the
fraternal Shuberts Miss Russell says
this is not the fact and so do the Shu
bert Brothers but the committeeman
knows better Another dispenser of in-

side Information recently gave Miss
Russell to Lew Fields took her away
from him and presented her to Joe
Webber Still another members of the
fraternity arose to observe that these
reports were all nonsense and that Miss
Russell would organize her own opera
company backed by her own capital
and see If she couldnt make for herself
some of the money she had so
and successfully made for others Miss
Russell assured me a day or so ago
over the telephone of her distinct im-
pression that she had made no plans of
my sort Ive had numerous proposi-
tions ot various kinds and from vari-
ous sources she went on but ns
I have given no one an answer nor
have I devoted any considerable time
to considering the matters presented-
In fact you may speak of me as heart
whole and fancy free and bound by not
so much as a general understanding for

Richard a new rural piny
by a hitherto unknown author and It
has accepted for production by
Henry W Savage Golden himself has
done som slittle work upon the manu
script where the Inexperhnce of the au-
thor was manifest but will claim none
of the honors of collaboration Im go-
ing to be an actor not a dramatist ob
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serves the comedian

Kernans Lyceum

Utopian Burlesquers Will Be This
Weeks Attraction-

T W Dinkins Utopian burlesquers
will play their annual engagement at
the Lyceum Theater beginning tomor
row matinee Manager Dinkins has
spared no expense to make this attrac
tion second to none The burlesques
Broke and Broken and A Yellow

Dog are said to differ from the old
style and both are presented with a
dash and costumed In a manner worthy-
of the highpriced or more pretentious
organizations Broke and Broken Is
an original conception based upon the
wellknown fondness of American girls
to husbands and deals with

chaps who are In hard
luck and as a last resort decide to Im
personate two noblemen and seek the
hands of two girls the daughters of a
Cincinnati brewer Their many amus
ing experiences with musical numbers
make an excellent burlesque The olio
or second division consists of fine ex-
pensive and most popular vaudeville
acts to be had and the whole concludes
with a laughing skit entitled A Yel-
low Dog which has for its foundation
the trials of the averse business man
in a New York bucket hop and fn this
fun runs galore ana ceases only when
the comedians make way for one of the
spectacular features which are Intno-

iduced at short Intervals

Academy

Opening Will Occur Next Week With
Lighthouse by the Sea

The Academy will open the season of
19W5 on Aucust 15 with the sensational
melodrama Lighthouse by the Sea
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mce close of the stock company
the house has been in the hands of thepainters and decorators and patrons of
this popular playhouse will hardly know-
it In its new dress Jolly Nellie Mc
Henry as MLiss will hold the boards
week of August 22 and following these
two attractions of known merit will
come a number of the beet plays of the
popular price circuit The sale of seats
will open next Thursday morning at 9
oclock

Discussing Remedies

England Is Very Much Vexed Over Con

dition of the
The state of the in England

has led to the discussion of many plans
for remedying evils that have resulted
from the conditions that now prevail
In these discussions all sorts of per-
sons have taken part from dramatists
and managers to playgoers critics and
the lanjj tribe of those who rush Into
print on any pretext

The English Illustrated Magazine
recently addressed to prominent actors
authors and critics Including many on
the Continent as well as the English
the following questions

1 What would he the most practical
and effective means of Riving a new im
petus to the

2 Would of a state
aided theater and conservatoire be
beneficial or detrimental to dramatic
art

3 Would the reform or the abolition
of the censorship of plays advance the
interests of the drama

The responses to these questions are
coming in gradually and are being pub
fished serially As is usual In such
symposiums most of them present the
personal viewpoint rather than authori-
tative suggestion For instance Hall

is against any outside assistance
drama and takes a thoroughly

commercial view of the question
Edmund Gosse also believes that the

theater should have no fortuitous
aids Sydney Grundy somewhat cyni-
cally rebukes the effort for Information-
by saying that the most practical mid
effective means of giving a new Impetus-
to the drama would be for every news
paper and magazine club and debat
ing society and after dlnper orator

The actormanagers who have re-
sponded to the questions believe In
state aid with remarkable and sugges-
tive unanimity and Mr Bourchler ad-
vocates a supported conservatoire that
should have a single head

The more Interesting replies to the
questions come from Continental writ-
ers who have object lessons In state
aided theaters Alfred Capus admits
that neither state encouragement nor
private enterprise can create talent but
believes that both can furnish an atmos
phere favorable to the birth and devel
opment of talent Jules believes
that the most practical moans for the
encouragement of dramatic art Is to
devote money to the foundation of thea-
ters to give advise and encouragement-
to comedians and to give authors tho
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wherewithal to produce thelrplays An
opposing view Is taken by Felix Duques
nal who denies that stateaided theaters
are useful although he does not think
they are detrimental Augustin Fllon
who Is both author and critic and who
has more knowledge as to conditions
outside of France than the average
French believes that a subsidized
theater endowed and properly
managed would render signal service in
freeing the English stage from the grip
of the actormanager and the sordid
commercialism that makes long runs
necessary

Among other expressions those of
BJornstjerne Bjornson and Heljermanns
author of The Good Hope are worthy
of note The former Is In favor of a
stateaided theater and a reform of the
censorship of plays The latter believes
that the excessive devotion and atten-
tion of the English to sport has killed
all inspiration for and appreciation of
the Intellectual drama One of the
remedies he suggests Is the reduction ot
prices for seats at the theater As to
state aid he thinks it is harmful as It

protects easy and timid art He holds
that wherever the state endows drama
art loses Its enthusiasm its youth Its

revolutionary Ideas And evolution and
revolution are as necessary to humanity-
as the spring to nature

More good than harm results from dis-

cussion of any subject for agitation is a
sign of life and a desire for something
better The theater In past generations
has had Its peilods of failure and de-

moralization but at no other period
than this could Its faults and condi
tion have been so serious for never be
fore has It hold so great a place In life
In the older times its retrogressions and
stagnations were comparatively of less
concern for then It was a less Com-

plex Institution and civilization Itself
was more crude and simple The corn
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mercialism that distinguishes the the
ater now and that hinders Its best de-

velopment Is simply a reflection of the
commercialism that dominates every
thing The theater 1 In a period of
transition as other human Institutions-
are in an age of greed unrest and ec-

centricity Jt shifts under the toucl
of the moneymaking hand to cater
ever changing and abnormal appetites
and fancies But It Is sound at the core

as human nature Itself sooner
or later It will manifest Itself soundly
in response to the sanity that must
overtake all that nw tire ds
turbed and Dramatic Mirror

The Winters Tale

Viola Allens Stage Manager to Come

From England
Frank Vernor the English actor and

producer has been engaged by Charles
W Allen to come to America to stage
Viola Allens revival of The Winters
Tale for next season Besides being
one of the bestknown producers of clas
sic plays In London Mr Vernor Is an
actor of rare distinction For several
seasons he played leading parts with
Martin Harvey and has besides Maayed
important roles in other prcmlnent Lon-

don productions During his career n
English stage Mr Xcrnor has played

in fourteen Shakespearean productions-
and has been the producer of revivals of

Hamlet Richard III The Mer-

chant of Venice Much Ado About
Nothing KIg Lear Richelieu and

The School for Scandal During the
season he produced and played In

Court Theaters revival of Romeo
and Juliet Mr Vernors ripe scholar
ship long experience as a producer and
ability as an actor should prove of in
estimable value to Miss Allens produc

of The Winters Tale for next

Annie Russell
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John Corbin States His Opinion of Her

in the Cosmopolitan

The charm of Miss Annie Russell Is
or so rare a quality as to all but elude
representation In the much
and often heedlessly thumbed coins of
the critical vocabulary Actresses thtrs
are who surround the characters they
assume with the atmosphere of a land
that none of us has known but all of
us have dreamed who suffuse it with the
light that never was on land or sea
They may be said to be endowed with
poetic temperament They make us be-

lieve In the lionhaunted Forest of Ar
den in the Italy of Impossible medi-
eval romance Miss Marlowes idyllic
passion has poetic temperament and so
has Sarah Bernhardts dramatic fire so
has the untrained garden of Ellen

womanly personality There are
other actresses who make us feel as we

people whose street and num
find In our address books and

who may be said to possess real Individ-
uality Miss Maude Adams address Is
In a vital and humorloving American
town and Mrs Patrick Campbells ad
dress In spite of the evident Infusion
of Latin blood and of her assumption
of the otherworld women of Maeter-
linck is in the British metropolis Miss
Russells name is undoubtedly in the
social register but it is In the social
register of a land that Is known and
felt only by those who are at home
where reality Is utterly gracious Her
quality is poetic individuality It was
in a moment of inspiration that some
English critic called her the American
Duse

Individual and poetic as her acting is
It Is none the less intelligently

The true artist knows that next
voice no resource of the actor is

more potent than the face Joseph Jef
ferson who has written of acting with
a clarity and wisdom never surpassed
has much to say in his autobiography-
of how a dramatic moment Is often Im
paired or ruined by unnecessary gesture
In a note he once wrote on Booth for
the Encyclopedia Britannica he re-
lated how in response to a question he
taxed the great tragedian with obscur-
ing with action what was passing In his
face and Booth admitted the Justice of
the friendly stricture Now as it hap
pened In rehearsing this moment in

The Royal Family Miss Russells
told her that on recognizing the

must rush forward with a
cry Miss Russell argued for the mo-
tionless recognition carried her point
and made of the Incident the great tri-
umph of the play and perhaps of her
career

Certain limits there are to her good
sense It is said that ene is tired of al
ways playing what In the bald cant of
the theater is called the Ingenue With
a perversity not without example she
wants to embody the strident emotions
Some years ago she put on a play for
a matinee in which she took the part of
a flaming bold adventuress It was
perhaps a similar wish that made her
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appear last season as a demimondaine in
an ineffectual adaptation of Henri Bern
steins painful and In fact revolting
piece of DumasIbsenism Le Detour
to the vast surprise and horror of the
clientele she has built up In sweeter and
wholesomer plays Even the Italian Duse
falls short of the naming rhetoric the
intense dramatic passions of Francesca
da Rimini Should not a word to the
American Dose be sufficient

There Is however a very real hard
ship in Miss Russells case It is the

of American theatrical sys
that a play must appeal to the

great public nnd to the great public-
an Ingenue is an Ingenue nnd theres-
an end of it The fact is that there are
few plays of any century or In any
language which give scope to MISS

Russells peculiar blending of reality
and poetic charm Among the Shake-
spearean heroines only Viola combines
her vein of poignant sad emotion with
subtle arch and persuasive charm But
would not her note of reality even mod-

ernity be out of the composition of that
romantic impossibly delicious story
The heroines of Alfred de Mussel seem
made for her in all respects but one
Real poignant and poetic as they are
they are all tinged with the fancysick
ness of the Parisian amorist and might
prove repugnant both to Miss Russell
and to her public But the objection
at worst could only slightly diminish
the pleasure of seeing her in Les CaJ
prices de Marianne or II ne taut
pas badlner avec 1Amour Like many
another actress Miss Russell has not
reached and perhaps will never reach
the fullness of development that Is In
the power of artists In countries
the drama Is cultivated for Itself irre-
spective of financial considerations It
Is to be feared that only as the mem-

ber of a aubvcntloned repertory com-
pany could she expand to the stat
uro her possibilities
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Clement
Something About the Peculiarities of

the London Clitic

In the various In the London
newspapers of Scols
career as a dramatic critic It is com-

monly admitted that his Judgment TTUB

swayed more by his emotions and his
than formed by Impar

He vas a bit oldfashioned In his Ideas
and while he was a power on the Lon
don Telegraph he never adjusted ala
early standards to accord with the revo-
lutlonary theatrical tendencies of the
new generation

The picturesque the romantic and the
theatric appealed to him and he nov6r
admitted that the stage was a place
the exposition of the realities and
serious problems of life Ibsen he hated
with an honest hatred He had no pa
tience with acting that was not creatcl
by or formed upon the disappearing
models of the past Repression meant
nothing to him He was as vigorous in

Scot I
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his censure as he was enthusiastic 1

his praise He regarded the acting of AS

much Importance as the play
Mr Baughan in the London Dally

News summed up Mr Scotts
in contrast with that of critics of more
modern views and sympathies as tel
lows

The new criticism Is no a re
from the old

too far In thq opposite direc-
tion The modern tendency to judge a
play from Its truth to life was required

the early eighties the theater
theater no one dreamed least

of all Clement of a drama that
would have life basis We have
not gone very far on the new road to
be sure but we have progressed But
our school of acting has not advanced
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with our drama The critics do not en
courage It to advance The cleverest of
them the men who have done so much
to place drama on a higher plane are
destructive critics as far as acting Is
concerned The best of them might
learn something from the late Clement
Scott In this respect They might learn
to sympathize with the theater and es
pecially with the actors art It Is all
very well to demand truth of drama to
life but the actor has also to be consid-
ered That truth cannot be expressed
without the art of the ctor and at
present he Is treated as if he were an
encumbrance Clement Scotts bOat
work was done In what may be called
constructive criticism of art of act-
Ing And his great be-
cause his sympathies were vividly with
tho theater Also he had the power of
reeling Drama was not a form of logic
with him nor should It be with anyone
The weakness as well as strength-
of his criticism was that he suffered
from an excess of emotionalism just as
more modern critics have suffered from
too little He brought something of a
poets temperament to the task of criti
cism The stage was never to him a
platform for the logical dissection of the
character he had a natural abnorence
of the drama as a psychological din
ique That he carried his rhetorical
testatlcmr against what he considered
were the morbid tendencies of the day
to the extreme of absurdity does not In
validate his esthetic position It vus
merely an overstatement of his case
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Mrs Leslie Carter Has At Last Bid
Farewell to Du

Mrs Leslie Carter on night
July 20 in Seattle Wash made her last
appearance for all time In David Bel
ascos play Du Barry The fact had
been widely heralded In the West and
the goodby took place before an

that crowded the Seattle Theater
to Its doors

Next morning Mrs Carter and her en
tire company left for home by special
train making the Journey lelcurely by-
way of the Yellowstone Park and St
Louis Several members stopped oft for
the Exposition but Mrs Carter after
the Yellowstone trip started directly
for New York where she will arrive
the latter part of this week She will
then go at once to her summer home at
Shelter Island where she will have a
complete rest before beginning work on
the new tragic play in which she will
be seen nt the Belasco next season

As Du Barry Mrs Carter has es
tablished several remarkable records
During her three seasons In this powerful
Belasco play she has been seen as the
beautiful millinercountess exactly 1118
times and has drawn to the box office
more than 1200000 She has traveled
this year farther and played longer
than any other star During the entire
three years she did not miss a perform
ance until her very last month when
she was obliged to stop for three nights
in San Francisco owing a nervous
collapse caused by overwoik The part
of Du Barry is longer that the tradi-
tionally long Hamljst ana is a con
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tlnual drain ort her unusual vitality So
It Is no small trlHute pluck and
energy that despite orders of her
physicians and the of Mr Bel
asco she insisted on making a thorough
tour of the States this season
ns a greatest triumph
before setting aside for her new play
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For Tat the comedy
Eljzabeth Tyree appeared for
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The Lulu Glaser company
A Madcap Princess will

tarn Pructte Bertram Wall
MacLaren Arthur

Reginald C
Valentine The 0

place in Rochester oh
September 1 and the followui
the attraction will go to Ne

Henrietta Crosman win n
continue to appear In h r hv
triumph Sweet Kitty
Belaecos play that ran the
at the Belhsco Theater New

will open at the Bela
early In September and
weeks there Miss Crosmo
the new Yorkvllle Theater I

city with an engagement of
this completing her 300 cotta
forrriance ot the Belasco j
York The road tour will
tober and will embrace th
cities Rumors of Miss Ci
pearance In Sweet Kitty
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London are hoard from the other r
probably brought about the efforts
of several London managers to bring
Miss Crosman to the British capital
but as yet a London engagement has
not been definitely settled by Mr Be
lasco and Mr Campbell

Henrietta Crosmnn with Maurice
Campbell her husband has gone on a
canoe trip of 250 miles through Maine
lakes and the Allagash River It Is
proposed to spend at least three weeks
In the woods paddling and fishing dur-
ing the day and pitching tent at

The successful drama In Old Ken
tucky which has been played year
after year In the United Stales since
1S92 will begin Us season n the North-
west shortly After playing its annual
fall engagements in Milwaukee SU

Paul and Minneapolis It will make an-

other tour through the South nnd
Southwest working back to Chicago in
time for the Christmas holidays when
it will be seen at McVlckers Theater

The scenes of George Ads new com-

edy The College Widow which
W Savage will produce at tho Gar

den Theater New York Septemor 5

are laid In an inland college town In
order to get Ideas for painting the scen-
ery Walter Burrldge general scenic ar-

tist for Mr Savage sent an assistant to
New Haven last week to sketch some of
the buildings of Yale University The
aslstant returned to New York and ex

his sketetes to Mr Burrldg
did you see that building

ked Burrldge
At Yale University was the reply

saw that building in New Hay
not at the college said the gen

l scenic artist I advise you to re
Trw Haven quick That bulM-

ir sketched is the general of-

f t New York New Haven and
Jirif Mallroad-

ffcajr MlUff formerly with the Bog
a 3 The Toreador has been

sing the role of Leopoldo In
it joo Consul the comic opera
wr Raymond Hitchcock is star

f dyers who succeeded Alice
The Fortune Teller and

rios has been engaged to
Plummer In George

Tjgy from Paris

Nichols will be new mem
he Sultan of Sulu company
n She has signed a

jy W Savage to sing
ia in the George Ado
los Nichols Is a Greek and was

i Uhcns Her name In private
i len Catechakcs-

r Ring a sister of Blanche
njr i been engaged by Henry W
rn or the role of Rlgby in
r irn County
ny wlch the season at Wal
dt tptember 1 This will be the

aage In the cast of the company
e c yed 259 consecutive perform
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vvallacks last season
nclpal singers engaged by Henry
ge for his production of

n English have gone to Bay
attend the of

s festival play
SI and August 5 7 S 11 and 23

Alois Pennarlni the
1 Stadt Theater In

Christian de Vose of the

EXCURSIONS

IEMBER MONDAY
ND ANNUAL EXCURSION

IIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
TO RIVER VIEW

MONDAY AUGUST 8

Ft i8 Benefit of the Home of the Order
i vfi Athletic Events Open to All

Amours No Entrance Fee Hand
Prizes Baseball Come and Help
mm the Orphans of the City
OM FOR ALL TWO BOATS-
s leave 10 1120 A m and 215 330

and 730 p m Vaudeville on
rounds Special music

COLONIAL BEACH
E NEW POPULAR STEAMER

POKANOKET-
V V positively leave her wharf foot of
N i Street American Ice
i

Companys-
ii her first trip to Colonial Beach

This Sunday Morning-
At 830

inning will land passengers early
Sunday iight-

i Pokanokct has a thorough
r action and has been pronounced ab

tely safe She Is fast
delightful to ride on The best of

will be maintained at all times
H cmans Famous Sea Food Dinners

be served going and returning
vie with us and enjoy a days outing

rstclass lunch will be found
the boat where everything will be
fed at city prices

i ire Round Trip 50 Cents
Tickets Good Until Used

GALE SHERMAN Manager

COLONIAL BEACH
Washlnrtons Atlantic City

Steamers Dally Except Monday
esday Wednesday Thursday and

Friday at 845 a m

Steamer T V Arrowsmlth
Tickets good day of issue 50c
Children tare

the bathing boating crabbing
d fishing Patronize Randall Bath

Bath free to
Music and dancing on Colonial Beach

Steamer tickets good day
Issue for free admittance to pavilion

tween 2 and 5 m New amusements
full operation Special Saturday even
g trips

h Par-
t
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J
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J g
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Steamer Harry Randall 5

Sunday about 1030 p m
lost from

Tickets good 30 days
Children Wo

Special Sunday trips
Two Steamers No Crowding

Arrowsmlth avid Harry Randall
at 845 a m

Tickets day of issue EOo
Children fare 25o
Special 30day tickets sold on

all trips 100
Steamers leave River View wharf foot

LAND AT THE NEW
WHARFONLY SUBSTAN-

TIAL WHARF ON THE BEACH State
rooms and meals to be had on steamer

made at Alexandria
Colonial Beach Hotel now open

dinners on arrival of steamer Spe
cial rate to families

MARSHALL HALLS-
tr Charles ilacalester leaves at 10

a m and 230 p m 630 p m Indian
Head trips every Thursday and Friday
at 630 p m Sundays 11 a m 230 and
650 p m
FARE ROUND TRIP 25 Cents

a5
HOne

business

Irs

food

EX-
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Sea-
food
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¬

Netherlands Royal Opera Amsterdam
Hanna of the Sfeidt Theater
Breslmu BlBChoff of tho Sta3t
Theater Cologne Putnam Ortewcld of
the Frankfort Opera Hence Franz
Egenleff of the Theater des Westena
Florence Wickham of the Royal Con-
servatory of Music MacCIeu
non of the opera
company and the two conductors Wal-
ter H Rothwell and Moritz Grimm
Madame Klrkby Lunn who lisa jut
closed her season at the Royal Open
Covent Garden In London has been
detained in England by important con-

cert engagements but will Join her
colleagues at Bayreuth in time to
the last two performances of
sifal-

J Francis SulMvuf will play Francois
the litany French hotel keeper In The
Prince of Pllsen company that will
tour the United States

A M Palmers allstar cast revival of
The Two Orphona will upon sea

son at the Colonial Theater In Boston
September 12

Edward Terry and the entire com-
pany from the Strand Theater London
will visit America njct season opening-
on January 0 In New York The House
of Burnslde will be the attraction

Maurice Campbells company that is
to present George C Hazeltons play
of Edgar Allan Poe called The Raven
will begin rehearsals next month and
will open September 13 The part of
Poe will be played by Frederick Lewis
who recently made a success in

at the Manhattan Theater
Once again has the proud American

girl abroad bounded to the front and
eclipsed all records A few weeks ago
Londoners were lost in admiration at
the bulk of Mile Cleo de Merodes ama-
tory correspondence Now Camille Clif

who Is playing the New York girt
W Savages Prince of Pll

sen company at the Shafteabury Thea-
ter according to the London papers
has caused Mile Merode to take a back-
seat Mile Merode receives love

by the hundred weight but Miss
has them by the ton said the

London Dispatch This popular
American gliJ who Is the prototype of
tho Gibson girl is undoubtedly the rec-

ord reccver o billetsdoux She has
letters from admirers in Europe Amer-
ica Australia and South Africa

The cast of Klaw Erlangcrr produc-
tion of BenHur which will open its
season in Milwaukee September 5 will
include Alphonse Ethior James J
Ryan Robert McWade jr Harry
Weaver Charles Riegel Cliorlfjs Can
field William Averell Predtjrick Seates
Augustine McHugh Leopold Lane Wal-
ter Markham Thomas J George
Wilkes Rose J Anthon
May Burgess Stella Boniface Weaver
and Zaldee Appleton
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ALMAS TEMPLE-
A A O N M Sf

Asks your support on on excur
slon to

RIVER VIEW
MONDAY AUG 15

For the benefit of Its CHRISTMAS
CHARITY FUND

aug791214

River
The Wonder of the Century

Marvelous Dare Devil Act
Appearance in America

DRUKKER
SUNDAY AUGUST 7

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 10
SATURDAY AUGUST 13

At 830 p m The most sensational act
ever presented his toes
from a trapeze bar enveloped in flames
he slides 750 feet and dives with a
of In the chute lake The
act kind in the world Also Mille
De Aco in her wonderful high wir1
slide return engagement each after-
noon at 330 p m Do fall to sea
them No advance In price Exhibi
tion free to patrons of the resort

WASHINGTONS FAMILY
EXCURSION RESORT

Steamer Samuel J Pentz Daily

fFERRIS WHEEI
I TOM
ELECTRIC LAUNCHES

OK WATER CHUTE
CARROUSEL

Enjoy the Many Other AttractionS
Personally Conducted

Sunday Wednesday Saturday

PLENTY TO AMUSE NO DULL TIME
MUSIC AND DANCING WEEK

BAND CONCERTS
SATURDAYS THE CElL

DRENS DAY
Take Steamer J

wharf foot of 10

a m 215 and 645 p m Sunday U a
m 245 and 615 m

FARE round trip c chil-

dren 15c Except Saturday
Family Day Trips 10 a m and 2la p
m when the fare Is lOc to all for the

View has not
sold Over 50000 to be expended

electric lighting plant upto
and amusements

before next season Will be found randy

open January 1 E S RANDALL

ExtraAt ViewExtra

Frt

b

sea
fame

RIVER VIEW

RIDE RIVER

THE

Trip

DAYS

SAL PENT

adult

ben
lang
to give In books

JLITTLE
I

round trip
NOTICERiver

1905 Charter

¬

¬

CHESAPEAKE BEACH
lined with amusements

scenic railway merrygoround dancing
crabbing boating Fine plcnla

groundsHALEYS BAND
50c ROUND TRIP 50o

Schedule ef trains under RR time table

The Steamer Dumont
Leaves Beach daily at 230 for a four

hour cruise on the bay stopping at An-

napolis and other points on Eastern
Shore Take this delightful trip

Round trip

Dont Fall to
MARSHALL HALL Tuesday August 9th

ORIENT COMMANDERY
NO 5 K T

Give Their Great and Glorious Excursion

Fun for All Athletic Games and Prizes
Steamers leave 10 a m 2JO p m

and 630 p m

Long

sac

t-

C

Gob


